
H.R.ANo.A192

R E S O L U T I O N

WHEREAS, The Nueces County Youth Football League is

sponsoring its seventh annual BBQ Cook-Off at the Richard M.

Borchard Regional Fairgrounds in Robstown on October 25 and 26,

2013; and

WHEREAS, Held in conjunction with a rodeo, a charity

motorcycle run, and live musical performances, the NCYFL BBQ

Cook-Off is an International Barbeque Cookers Association

championship event that features lively competition and good

eating; skilled pit masters put their talents to the test as they

vie to produce the tastiest entries in several different

categories; and

WHEREAS, This highly anticipated get-together has taken

place each year since 2007, and it offers area residents and

visitors alike an opportunity to sample some great food while

supporting a worthy cause; proceeds are used to help fund the

activities of the NCYFL, a youth football league that helps

individuals in the greater Northwest Corpus Christi area to learn

valuable lessons about sportsmanship and team-building as well as

the fundamentals of the game; and

WHEREAS, A fun-filled event for people of all ages, the NCYFL

BBQ Cook-Off is a popular celebration of Texas-style food that is

all the more special for the assistance it provides to young

athletes; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the House of Representatives of the 83rd Texas
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Legislature, 2nd Called Session, hereby commemorate the seventh

annual NCYFL BBQ Cook-Off and extend sincere best wishes to the

event’s organizers and participants for an enjoyable and rewarding

experience.

Herrero
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______________________________

Speaker of the HouseAAAAA

I certify that H.R. No. 192 was adopted by the House on July

30, 2013, by a non-record vote.

______________________________

Chief Clerk of the HouseAAA
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